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General Information on the struoture of sausage emulsion and
rtlfr formation

The problem of animal fats utilization in sausage production 
has two aspects: one is associated with fat effeot upon sausage 
iood value, the second - with the necessity of fat rational and 
48 wide as possible use on the commercial scale.

Any property of any body depends both on the composition and 
°h the structure of the latter, and many technological processes 
have the purpose to effeot such changes in the composition and 
i& the structure to convert them into a food produot with pre- 
861 properties and are summarized in the concept the Quality of 
^ia product.

Among obligatory properties of foods the following should 
h® mentioned (not going into details): high food value, safety 
*or humans'health and the appearanoe by which consumer'e prima
ry judgement of a product is formed. Along with this, of no less 
importance from the eoonomlo point of view is the task of obtai
ning the maximum yields of the produot and of keeping to the re
tirements of standards or other official documents concerned 
wlth produot composition.

Obviously, the above-mentioned should be taken into account 
*hen dealing with the problem of fat rational use in the teohno- 
■*-®gioal processes for sausage production.

The food value of edible fats is the topie of another revi
ew. Realizing their high food value, one may limit himself with 
Noting that their content in many sausages is sufficient to sa
tisfy the requirements of human organisms. But being a produot 
°omponent, fat affeots the food value of this product as a whole. 
Experiments on humans allowed to establish that the kind of fat 
®nd the ratio fat/protein in the products affect the digestibi
lity of both components. A higher fat oontent retards the secre
tion of the gastrio juloe and protein digestion by pepsin. On 
the other hand, by provoking the pancreas, fat stimulates the 
s®oretion of panoreatio juloe not only for Itself, but also for 
hitrogenous substances and carbohydrates /15, 26/• When feeding 
i°gs with meat and pork fat (protein/fat ratio is 1:1), it was 
•hserved that the latent period was extended; pepsin level in 
the gastrio juloe and acidity were reduced; a similar amount of
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Juice was secreted within twice as long a period as compared to 
feeding dogs with meat only. Increasing fat content aggravates 
these phenomena« On the other hand) the panoreatlo Juice, stimu- 
lated by fat, had higher contents of protein and enzymes, as con)" 
pared to stimulation by meat /47/«

Thus, first, with account for the normal fat requirements 
of the human organism, one should assume the existence of an op" 
timum ratio of protein to fat whloh enter the organism at a 
single time. Seoond, it is obvious that the longer and the more 
complete fat emulsifying, the quicker its removal from the sto
mach and the easier protein digestion«

In literature there is no special data available on the op
timum protein/fat ratio, which enter the organism at a time^ 
when consuming meat, but, obviously, this optimum should not di*" 
fer greatly from the ratio recommended, on the average, for & 
daily ration, i.e. 100:100 /8/, with lipids containing about 
8 units of highly unsaturated acids; the maximum fat/proteim ra
tio is appr. 350:250« There is an assumption that the optimum 
fat content in meat products should constitute 75# of the avai
lable protein.

Meat products are, as a rule, eaten together with bread,con
taining proteins; therefore it may be assumed that, under the 
commercial conditions and proceeding from the permissible quan
titative ratio of lipids to protein, it is expedient to manufa°~ 
ture three kinds of sausages:

— those for general use, which contain optimum fat (about 
20-22# as fatty tissue);

— those of a high caloric value, whloh contain maximum fat 
(up to 25-26# as fatty tissue);

— those for dietetic purposes, in which fat content is bel0,', 
the optimum.

As was mentioned above, however, the food value of a product 
depends not only on its composition, but also on its structure*
As far as sausages are concerned, there are two important as
pects: 1) their structure as a whole, i.e. the spatial distrit>a" 
tion and the association of protein and fat components; and 2)
of no less importance is the structure of the fat component pro*- 
per.
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With respect te cooked sausage products,including canned 
comminuted meats, their fat components can he present as bigger 
or smaller pieces, as fatty tissue decomposed to this or that 
extent (e.g. in frankfurters or sardellas), or as melted fat. 
Judging every above version from the viewpoint of the effect on 
Product food value, one should bear in mind that fat decomposi
tion by jpancreatio lipase must be preoeeded with the destructi
on of the protein base of the fatty tissue structure and fat re
moval from the stomaoh. Since collagen is the main connective 
tissue protein, which is comparatively difficult to decompose 
by pepein and trypsin even after heating, it suggests that the 
process of the destruction of the protein base of the fatty tis
sue will be rather slow; the bigger fat pieces size, the slower 
the process, and vise versa. Obviously, the finer comminution 
of the fatty tissue, the better. The above-said is valid for 
?aw fat contained in sausages.

During comminution of sausage emulsion components, in a 
cutter, mechanical destruction of the tissue predominates, this 
being followed by their intensive swelling promoted with added 
water. When being destructed, muscle fibers are cut, mainly,ao- 
1**38 their axes, and their contents are released. Some muscle 
bundles are cut along fibers axes into separate fibrils. The 
Prevailing size of the particles does not exceed several mic
rons. When swollen, these partióles form a grainy mass with se- 
©i-destructed muscle fibers, scraps of connective and fatty tis
sues, blsod and lymphatic vessels, nerve fibers, fat cells, as 
well as dispersed fat particles - ef oval or, more seldom, sphe- 
rio shape - inoapsulated with structured protein which, mainly, 
contains collagen /52, 53, 58, 69, 74, 91/• The presence of the 
latter indicates partial emulsifying of fat.

Fat emulsifying during comminution results in a signifi
cant local temperature rise, this causing material spot over
heating and fat melting. The formation of a highly disperse emul
sion is possible at intensive mechanical treatment of fat. The 
destruction of fatty cells gives a fine, disperse, stable emul
sion.

A preparation of the meat eenponent of oooked sausage emul
sion looks like a finely-grained, pale-rose mass with inclusions
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of scraps of muscle bundles and fibers, connective and fatty tis 
sues, dispersed fat particles, cavities filled with gellied 
tin on their inside surface /54/.

Thus, during comminution in a cutter only some fat (its 
amount depends on conditions) is released from the cells, form
ing emulsion. But tissue destruction and fat emulsifying are he" 
ver completed.

Proteins are partially solved and pass to a continuous pkft" 
se. These proteins, especially contained in the aotomyosin fr»c" 
tion, determine sausage emulsion cohesion and post heat pr°ceS 
sing form a continuous spatial carcass which conditions the 
ding of product structure and in the cells of which insoluble 
particles, including those of the fatty component, are immobile 
zed /44, 55, 69, 80, 83/. The strength of bonds between the Par’ 
tides of this component and product structural elements is de- 
termined both with the degree of fat emulsifying during cutting 
and with the participation of the fatty component in structure 
formation during heat processing.

On the basis of the specific mechanism of protein-lipid 
foods digestion one should assume that melted fat inclusion 
a sausage emulsion may be expected to have the most favourable 
effect on product food value. But here a sufiiciently high de
gree of the dispersity of the fatty component of the sausage 
emulsion must be provided.

The importance of product structure is not confined only 
its effect upon the food value of the product. On its peculiar*** 
ties depend a number of other quality characteristics and pro
duct yield. This forces us to consider in detail structure for" 
mation of a raw sausage emulsion and of the finished produot. 
Numerous investigations showed that this is quite real on the 
basis of the propositions of physico-chemical mechanics of di®" 
persed systems, which are developed by P.A.Rebinder and his co- 
workers /27, 38/.

Raw sausage emulsion by its structure and properties appr°" 
aches dispersed systems of a coagulation type. In suoh system® 
dispersed particles are bound with each otner by means of loose 
coagulation links determined by excessive surface energy and 
operating through a dispersion medium. These linkB are incline^
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t° thixotropy, and due to this the whole system possesses thi
xotropic properties and is capable of flowing if the operating 
tangential stress exceeds the limit shearing stress. Their pro
perties, therefore, can be fully enough expressed in rheological 
characteristics /3, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 4 4 ,  45, 46, 73, 103, 104/.

The basic structure-forming material of sausage emulsion is 
Proteinaceous substanoes, lipids and water which predominate 
quantitatively in it /44, 68/. Some minor substanoes affeot the 
Properties of sausage comminuted meat structure (e.g., electro
cutes). Probably, the strength and stability of its structure 
aa a whole is direotly connected with the firmness of links 
among ail three structure-forming components, whioh must be suf
ficient to prevent the system from breakage during subsequent 
heai processing*

Taking into account the properties of raw sausage emulsion 
^ d  the condition of its components, it should be emphasized that 
the continuous phase of its structure is liquid and contains so
luble proteins, numerous soluble organic substances and electro
cutes, and the discontinuous phase is represented by particles 
°f a protein and lipid nature of various sizes up to those typi- 
°al of colloidal systems.

Since the continuous phase includes both globular and fib- 
Xil̂ -ar̂  oi^an elongated shape, loose aggregates are formed fil
ing the whole volume of the sol. An elastic thixotropic carcass 

developed, in whioh unsolved particles are distributed. The 
fibrillar structure of the oontinuous phase is observed under 
*** electron microscope /55/.

Partioles of the discontinuous phase in this complex system 
^Xe connected by means of proteins dissolved in the continuous 
Shase via interactions with them through solvate membtanes fixed 

hydrophilic centres. The strength and stability of raw emul
sion structure, therefore, depends entirely on the ability of 
b°th protein and fatty components to interact with water.

Besides, similarly to other dispersed systems, the proper
ties of sausage emulsion are related to the volume of dispersed 
^ticles in the systems, to their nature and especially 
tbeir size and shape.

Of special importance is solubilization of the proteins of



the actomyosln fraction during meat ageing in cure and subsequ
ent intensive comminution /44, 79, 80/, Their solubilization is 
conditioned with the fact that added salt makes up the concentra' 
tion of an electrolyte, which is close to the solvent one, A fa
vourable effeot of protein solubilization of the aotomyosin 
fraction upon the processing properties of sausage emulsion is 
well known from the experience of warm meat use, in which acto- 
myosin is, to a considerable degree, dissociated into actin and 
myosin having higher solubility. The addition of pyrophosphate, 
resembling by its action ATP, to chilled meat (after rigor)makes 
the properties of the latter dose to those of warm meat /7, 32/* 

A positive role of the proteins of the actomyosln fraotion 
in fat emulsifying and emulsion stability was proved experimen
tally, This will be discussed later.

Necessary prerequisites for the formation of the proper struc
ture of the emulsion - such as a due degree of dispersion and 
particles structure, a uniform distribution of constituents — 
are formed in the process of intensive comminution of its compo
nents. The formation proper of emulsion coagulation structure 
occurs during settling (holding prior to heat processing).

Studies into the changes of emulsion rheological properties 
and particles dlsperslty in the process of comminution in a cut
ter /li, 12, 22, 24/ showed that initially, on the background of 
a sharp increase of dispersion degree, a considerable reduction 
of visoosity and the limit shearing stress take place in paral
lel to stickiness growth. The character of these changes corres
ponds completely to the concept of the predomination of the de
struction of tissue native cellular structure. Then, along with 
the processing inorease of dispersity and stiokiness, viscosity 
and the limit shearing stress start to grow up a certain maximal** 
This oan be taken as an evidenoe of the initiation of the forma
tion of a new structure. Upon reaching the maximum, the rheolo
gical characteristics decrease, stickiness is also reduced, 
though dispersity continues to grow. An undesirable change of 
the structure is observed, which is termed "super-outting" in 
commercial practice. The cause of this phenomenon is local super" 
heating of the mass, being comminuted, up to or aoove 100°C. Par" 
tlal dénaturation and coagulation of the proteins of the contl-
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auous phase and of those, forming a structured protective coating 
the dispersed particles of the fatty component, result. Fini

shed produot structure is loosend, and during heating bouillon 
Zd fat are released.

Characteristic changes of emulsion rheological properties 
Zring comminution in a cutter can serve the basis for the deter
mination of the optimum cutting time and of the amount of added 
Zter as related to emulsion composition /II, 12/. They are also 
usuful for developing the systems of automatic regulation of the 
Process of cutting /l, 5, 19/.

There is^regular connection /44/ between rheologioal and 
8drfaoe characteristics of a raw emulsion, on the one hand, and 
structure strength and coherency and product yield, on the other 
hand. This allows 1) to solve the problem of selecting raw mate
rials with the purpose Af getting definite properties and yield 

the product; and 2) knowledge of the character of the bonds 
°Pens prospects for the automatic regulation of the entire pro— 
Ce88 of sausage emulsion preparation.

For rheological properties, the character of the above-men
tioned binding is not, however, simple. Sometimes, this binding 
1® direot: strength characteristics and coherency of the fini
shed product structure increase with growing values of emulsion 
Zoological properties. Suoh is, for example, the efiect of meat 
Ageing in cure /23, 39/. In other cases this binding may be rever- 
86• reduction of rheologioal properties corresponds to increased 
structure strength and coherency of the finished product, as was 
^htioned earlier.

This aspect is still little investigated. However, it was 
^foved experimentally that there is, as a rule, a direot connec- 
tl°n among emulsion stickiness, structure properties and finished 
^oduct yield /44/. This is quite natural as of the decisive role 
Z  the formation of finished produot structure is that part of 
^oteins which is solubilized in the raw emulsion and determine 
Ze value of stickiness. It should be noted, however, that the 
tl“Ue character of the relationship among stickiness and product 
^operties and yield is vivid only under such definition of M sti
llness** when its main constituent is cohesion, rather than adhe
sion of the emulsion. At an increased fat content in the emulsion
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the relationship may become reversed /25/»
The coagulation structure of emulsion as such after it is 

prepared and stuffed at a high flow rate from the stuffing horn 
turns out to he entirely broken. Its stabilization and final for
mation, as is necessary for getting a product of proper quality 
and yield, takes place within the 2-3 hrs of settling. Of criti- 
cal importance for structure stabilization are also that part of 
the proteins of the actomyosin fraotion, which is solubilized, 
and protein ability for thixotropy.

Fat component participation in the formation of emulsion
sïrucïuîë

In the light of this report, the main attention is given to 
the mechanism of fat component participation in structure forma
tion of both raw emulsion and the finished product. Irrespective 
of the condition, in whxch it is added to emulsions (fatty tissu0’ 
melted fat), of importance are its amount and the strength of i*6 
binding to other structural elements of the system in question.

As for fat amount, which may be recommended with due regard 
to produot food value, it was disoussed earlier. Concerning the 
amount of fat permissible without any risk of significant coales" 
cence during heating,under the convenient manufacturing conditi
ons for products of a macroscopially homogeneous structure it 
should lie within 20-30% (as fatty tissue) /102/.

As was already mentioned, sausage emulsion should be consi
dered as a dispersed system of protein-water-fat type. Water is 
a quantitatively prevailing component and participates directly 
in the mechanism of other components binding into a structure.
The strength of binding of the fat component in this structure 
and its probaole amount retained by the structure, apparently, 
depend, to a great extent, on the quantity of fat which forms di
rect emulsion during comminution in a cutter. Ely the way, it is A 
direct, rather than reverse emulsion, that influences favourably 
produot flavour /37/. It is, obviously, determined with the fact 
that flavouring substances, which can irritate the nerve-endings 
of the organs of taste, are sorbed by the surface layer of disp®^
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5ed particles. In the reverse emulsion they are isolated inside 
them.

In those cases when fat is introduced to the emulsion as fat- 
^  tissue (fat or semi—fat meat), the amount of fat which is emul
a t e d  depends on the conditions of intensive comminution of the 
iaw materialsCspecifioally, in a cutter). These conditions inclu- 

meat grade and state; protein-fat ratio; the amount of added 
*ater; the order in which various components are charged into a 
cutter; the temperature of the mass being ground; the intensity 
°* comminution; process duration; the availability of substances 
°°ntributing to the formation of fat emulsion (in this case the 
term "emulsion" is conditional as some fat is dispersed in the 
s°lid state).

From the viewpoint of product food value and other quality 
°^aracteristics, as well as production economy, it is disirable 
that the amount of emulsified fat be as high as possible, the re
citing emulsion be direot and its stability be sufficient to pre— 
Veht its coalescence during heat processing. Thus, it is not only 
a question of fat emulsification, but of the stabilization of the 
^suiting emulsion. As eleotron—microscopic studies showed, even 
Call—sized fat dispense$^afout 0.1 mo) may coalesoe during hea-

to dsstruct the protective surface layer /55/. In finished 
■^ankfurters there may be found 2—30 me droplets, the largest 
°he8 being located predominantly closer to the surface /34/. The 
8PecifiCities of the mechanism of emulsion formation, as applied 

the conditions of sausage emulsion preparation, require further 
^heidation.

The resulting emulsion is considered concentrated, the size 
dispersed particles being 1—10 mo (coarsely dispersion), 0.1—

 ̂ (medium dispersed), less than 0.1 me (colloidally dispersl— 
°*0. Strictly speaking particles larger than 10 me cannot be con— 
81dered dispersed. The stability of concentrated emulsions is de- 
^etmined with structural—and—mechanical properties of the adsorp— 
^on^solvate layer which results on particles surface. They are 
8table ¿f adsorption layers have high structural viscosity and 
^chanical shearing strength. The effective thickness of the struc 
tu*ed layer is 0.2-0.9 mo for the largest pahticles. Fig. 1 shows 
80hematic structure of direct (a) and reverse (6) emulsion /17/.
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The strength of the structured surfaoe layer is specially 
Important, If the effeot of the mechanical destructive factor is 
taken into account during comminution. Properties necessary for 
this are inherent with stabilisers of combined nature, one of 
them possessing high surface aotivity and the other being able to 
form mechanically-strong structures. Solid-like (quasi-solid) pr°" 
perties of such structures are conditioned by the orientation of 
the particles which form them /40. 41/. To get direot emulsions, 
stabilizers-hydrophilic colloids - are needed.

Of the substances contained in sausage emulsion, soluble pro- 
teins, especially, of the actomyosin fraction are able to form 
strong structured layers /66, 78, 85/. Due to this, they contri
bute to the formation of heat-resistant emulsions /56, 61, 62,75» 
79, 81, 97, 99/. Most effective are myosin and actonyosin /74,
76, 106, 107/. It is associated with their structure and incline" 
tion to thixotropy. The ability of solvate layers to thixotropic 
reconstitution is of significance in connection with possible 
emulsion inversion (phase inversion), i.e. direot emulsion conver* 
sion to the inverse one. This possibility is greater with a large* 
share of fat component and higher intensity of dispersion. It is 
especially great at simultaneous comminution of all the components 
in the machines of high oapaoity. Due to myosin and actomyosin 
thixotropic properties, sausage emulsion coagulation structure i* 
stabilized, including fat component, during settling.

Myosin positive effect on fat emulsion stability in the sau
sage emulsion emphasizes the importance of the conditions and pro" 
cedures for increasing the solubility of actomyosin fraotion pro
teins during sausage emulsion preparation. The significance of 
this factor both for product structure formation and fat compo
nent stabilization in this structure was discovered in commercial 
practice long before the existence of these proteins became known* 
It Is with this that warm meat utilization for cooked sausages in 
connected, which is added to sausage emulsion as so-called "pratH*

In warm meat actomyosin is mostly dissociated Into aotin and 
myosin, which are easily soluble in the presence of an eleotroly- 
te NaCl. If this eheotrolyte is added to comminuted meat prior to 
the fast stage of rigor mortis, the latter is sharply slowed down 
due to the inhibition of ATP-ase aotivity of myosin and glicoly-



ei® /30, 31, 70, 71/, and, probably, as a result of electrostatic 
ionio effeot /74a/. In the sausage emulsion, made of warm meat, 
dispersed fat particles are nearly spheric in shape and more uni- 
formOjr sized /59/.

Reduction of the solubility of aotomyosin fraotion proteins, 
following rigor development, is accompanied with their decreased 
e®ul8iflability /108/. It should, however, be emphasized that sau- 
8age of fresh warm meat only has extremely hard and elastic textu- 
ie, this being due to the development of a strong spatial carcass 
9-8 a result of denaturation and coagulation of most dissolved pro
teins of the actomyosin fraotion. It is, therefore, preferable to 
*dd up to 20-25# cured warm meat of the total.

Actomyosin dissociation con be stimulated artificially. E.fi., 
was experimentally proved that pyrophosphates action is similar 

to that of ATP /32/, whioh dissociates actomyosin. Tendency towards 
aotomyosin dissociation is also contributed by polyphosphates/74/. 
Of a positive role is medium pH rise: emulsion stability increas- 
e® with sausage meat pH growth /59, 60/.

Phosphate action is, however, more diverse. It is doubtless 
that they stabilize direotly the structure of the protective layer 
°f dispersed fat particles. Water-fat emulsion, containing 0.75# 
gelatine and 0.1j#acid orthophosphate as stabilizers, was not de- 
°omposed after re-heating and oooling, whereas emulsion without 
°i“thophosphate was much less stable /41, 42/. Besides, polyphospha
tes partially saponify fat.

Phosphate application to improve and stabilize sausage emul- 
8ion structure is widely acoepted in common practice. In many 
°ountrAes polyphosphates are preferred, in the USSR - pyrophospha
tes. Harm-free use of phosphates in limited amounts has been tes
ted on animals /8ti, 95/. By their toxAcity, they do not differ 
from commonly used flavouring additives. The United Committee of 
experts on food additives of the PAO (UMO) limited the perraissib- 
'Le dose by 30 mg/kg of human weight (expressed as phosphorus).The 
ttSSR Ministry of Health restricted phosphates by 0.3-014# of the 
i“aw materials. Polyphosphates change notably product struoture 
*hd flavour, however.

A favourable effeot of the proteins of the aotomyosin frac
tion on the stability of w^ter-fat emulsion and on the formation
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of the spatial carcass, determining product structure, makes ur
gent the task of utilizing proteins of the meat, left after hon
ing, e.g., on vertebrae, by extraoting them with eleotrolyte solu
tion /14/.

Globular proteins, including sarooplasmio ones /75, 106,109/) 
have a lower stabilizing effect, but still sufficient to prove 
the expedienoy of utilizing such proteins to stabilize sausage 
emulsion structure. Due to their easy solubility they enrich the 
continuous phase of the emulsion; therefore, the stabilization of 
the fat component in sausage emulsion structure is also achieved 
through fat droplets immobilization in caroass cells. As a result) 
the probability of fat coalesoenoe during heat processing is re
duced.

The solution of the problem of the commercial use of globu
lar and other soluble proteins as a oomponent of sausage emulsi
ons is connected with the evaluation of their effect on product 
food value and of economic expediendy. In this respect, of inte
rest are blood plasma (serum), milk proteins, soya proteins#

In the meat industry of the USSR serum (plasma) addition to 
some sausage emulsions is limited by 10#. The amino acid analy
sis of sardellas with 20% blood serum added did not reveal any 
significant differences from sardellas without serum, which could 
evidence a marked reduction of product biological value /40/.

Non-fat milk powder contributes to fat emulsion stabilization 
/83, 85/ and has a favourable effeot on product food value, but 
it does not increase sausage emulsion water-binding capaoity, ob
viously, because of an increased content of calcium salts /55a/» 
More effeotive are milk protein preparations, e.g., sodium casei
nate.

As for soya proteins, their utilization as an additive to 
sausage emulsion should be based on their considerable influence 
upon product quality. Though these proteins contain all the indi
spensable amino acids, the biological availability of the latter 
is much lower as compared to those of meat proteins#

Taking into account the role of actooyosln proteins in emul
sion formation and stabilization, the necessity of adjusting both 
muscle, fat and connective tissue ratio in the compositlonvthe 
sausage emulsions should be admitted# With increasing connective
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tissue content, emulsiflability and stability of emulsions are
decreased /86/.

The best organoleptio scores are given to produots with the 
°Ptimum fat—muscle ratio* Thus, Doctorskaya sausage made of pri— 
1116-grade meat was best scored when it contained about 2Q$> fat*

Under the conditions, when water predominates quantitative
ly in the system, the latter as a whole is stable only in case 
Protein and fat can interact with water in such a way that par
ticles polar groups are blocked by its molecules* Under—estimati— 
°h of the role of fat component as a full-value one in the total 
8tructure of sausage emulsions results in incorreot practical 
^commendations, in which the ultimate effeot is related to the 
Properties of the protein component only.

Provided proteins, fat and water, held by the polar groups 
oi protein or dispersed fat particles, participate in structure 
formation they will be attracted by water, held by these partio- 
s, not stronger than water moleoules are attracted^ach other, 

fienoe, joining of two such particles will not increase energy, 
^bis determining system stability as a whole.

The mechanism of protein and protein structures hydration 
ls well known, and there is no need to deal with it in detail in 
^his report. The character of interactions between dispersed fat 
Petioles and water is clear from the scheme in Fig. 1.

Leaving the question of structure complication of direct— 
Pulsion solvate layers (Fig. la), caused by the presence of 
electrolytes and other solubles, one should process from the 
Idea of the development of multilayered water membranes. Bp some 
data /18/, the integral energy of hydration for natural polymers 
aPproaches 80 cal./g. Thus, with decreased solvate membranes 
^^ickness, interaction energy of hydrated particles inoreases.
■^e whole system becomes stronger. And vice versa.

Since the orientation of water particles in the solvate la— 
^er imparts solid-like (quasi-solid) properties to it, in cases 
Product particles are separated with sufficiently thin water in— 
*erlayers, the system, on the whole, acquires certain hardness 
*bd meohamical strength. When the thickness of the interlayers is 
Ihcreased, they aot as true visoous liquids, performing the io- 
■̂8 of a hydrodynamic grease. The system is plasticized, its flui—
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dity grows* Further thickness increases cause system destabiliza- 
tion.

Taking into aocount the ability of fat dispersed 
particles to hydration, with the structured surface layer partici- 
pating in this prooes®, the active role of the fat component in 
the changes of the above properties of the system should be admit
ted. The strengthening of forcemeat structure by means of proper
ly prepared emulsions, which increase greatly the water content 
of the former, was proved experimentally /43/*

Sausage emulsion structure depends on the ratio of the main 
components. With fat increases, viscosity of the intact structure 
decreases, this being especially sharp with fat content growth up 
to 30% or over, as fat acts as a plasticising agent* This is de
termined by the fact that the strength of bonds, retaining fat 
dispersed fat particles in the system, is comparatively small.Fat 
possesses such an effect at acout 20°C.-Temperature fall in sausag® 
emulsions oauses a considerable rise in their voscosity as a re
sult, in particular, of fat structural changes. The above regula
rity is established equally both for raw and melted fat in sausa
ge emulsions.

When fat content in sausage emulsions is increased, shear 
modulus E also grows, this being determined by the formation of 
crystallization structures in fat, for which E is higher than 
for coagulation ones. Sausage emulsion stickiness is decreased be
cause of a reducing level of the protein dissolved in the liquid 
phase, this redaction being caused by decreasing amounts of pro
tein substances in the sausage emulsion.

While fat content in emulsion produots grows, their tender
ness is decreased, when these products are eaten cold; when they 
are heated, the difference la. not so marked.

Thus, changes in fat content affeot the structural-and*-*mecha" 
nical properties of both sausage emulsions and finished s a u s a g e s *

On the basis of the above—stated on the participation of 
forcemeat main components in structure formation, the availabili" 
ty of "free water" in the structure of properly prepared sausage 
emulsion should be considered incorrect. Even that part of water» 
which is released (often together with fat) during heat processih£ 
because of physico-*chemical changes of forcemeat structural ele—



toents, is bound water* It Is more precise to differentiate water 
contained in sausage emulsions by oonds strength.* For the techno
logical purposes, the following dynamic scheme is convenient /18/:

?

strongly-bouna -- *■ loosely-bound -- *" loosely-bound
water *___ water, useful -- - water, excessive

For sausage emulsions loosely-bound useful water is that gi
ving the product plastioity, Juiciness and other favourable orga- 
holeptioal qualities. Exoessive loosely—bound water is that which 
is separated during hear, processing (often, together with fat)*

This scheme can serve the basis for the term "water-binding 
capacity". Its quantitative expression must, obviously, characte
rize both water capacity of the material and the amount of strong
ly-bound water contained in the latter.

Of course, the application of the scheme suggests the neces
sity of certain standardization of the method for the determina
tion of strongly—bound water content* Various methods used in the 
toeat industry, yield different results, most often being far from 
the true ones* For sausage products, perhaps, the closest to the 
truth result was obtained by means of the method based upon the 
determination of non—soluting volume /6/• By the results of these 
Investigations it can be suggested that the most favourable pro
portion between strongly— and loosely—bound water in a produot 
should lie within 1:1*8 to 1:1.9, i.e. strongly-bound water 
toust constitute 34-36$ of the total water at the standard moistu
re content of the product.

Ways and methods for increasing the water-binding capacity 
°f the protein component of sausage emulsion are universally known, 
and there is no need to speak about them now. As for the fat com
ponent, the following factors should be emphasized which depend 
Sreatly on the conditions of sausage meat homogenization (comminu
tion): the amount of emulsifiable fat, the degree of emulsion dis
persion and the strength of the solvate layer of dispersed fat 
Particles.

In this connection I am going to touch upon the order in 
which sausage emulsion components are homogenized. Sinoe of the 
°ritial effeot upon fat emulsion stability Is the participation



of actomyosin proteins in the formation of the protective layer» 
it is desirable that the destruction of the muscular tissue be 
most complete. To provide the maximum solubilization of actomy°- 
sin proteins, non-fat meat must be fed first to the cutter. The 
rate and the degree of comminution in a cutter depends on the va
lue of materials head resistance to the outtlng device. Therefo
re* ice or water must be added to the mass, being comminuted,son>e 
time later (after about 20# of cutting time). And only after vi
sual dissapearance of the added water (ice) semi-fat and fat ®eat 
must be fed. Practical experience of mahy years proved the effi
ciency of such an order.

A higher speed of comminution contributes to better disper
sion of fat /49/. At the same time, the intensive effeot of the 
cutting device on the sausage emulsion is accompanied by the deV0 
lopment of much heat and a rise of the average temperature of tbe 
mass. The latter, on the one hand, promotes fat dispersion, this 
being conditioned by a comparatively low temperature of the firfit 
melting point of fat, which lies within 8-14°C /105/» However»!0" 
cal super-heating of the mass (see above) can be accompanied by 
emulsion destabilization. At temperatures above 15°C dispersed 
fat particles are decomposed and Join to form bigger ones. At 
20°C this process becomes significant /69/.

In view of the influence of homogenization conditions on fat 
emulsion stability, of practical interest is the question, lift!6 
elucidated, of the usability of the cutting device in high-speed 
comminutors. Apparently, energy consumption for friction overco1“ 
ing has decisive importance in the evaluation of cutters fitnes5' 
The greater friction of the cutter used, the greater probability 
of local super-heating, emulsion destabilization and direct to 
inverse emulsion conversion. Comparative experiments on sardelle 
production, with the components being comminuted in a cutter 1° 
a colloid mill of the PUK VIKOSATOH type, indicated that in the 
latter case both the raw emulsion and the finished product were 
more plastic, of better water-binding capacity and with more uhf" 
formly distributed components; the yield of the finished product 
was higher /44/. In frankfurters manufactured by means of appli" 
cation of high-speed knife-plate-type comminutors, fat droplets 
are found, product consistency is too plastic and loose; the
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vor becomes worse if ready forcemeat is processed in a cutter»

Fat emulsion application

Theoretical conoepts about the character of bonds among the 
®ain structure—forming elements — proteins, fat and water, about 
the distribution of strongly-bound water between protein and fat 
8uggest the expediency of more controlled dosing of muscular tis
sue and fat. Partially, this tendency is revealed in complete 
fat-muscle separation and in their subsequent precise metering 
/63/, With all the advantages and high labour consumption of this 
P^aotice, the process of fat emulsion formation from the fat ad
ded remains essentially uncontrolled» Finished product quality 
and yield oan vary with the properties and the composition of the 
■̂ atty tissue, comminution oonditions of emulsion components, eto.

In principle, it is possible to add melted (pure) fat to 
a comminutor both in the liquid and the solid state. But heated 
lat aggravates comminution conditions and solid fat is emulsified 
Poorly and distributed unevenly* Emulsion is less stable as compa
red to that from the fatty tissue. When using melted fat, a hig
her percentage of phosphates is needed for stabilization, viz»,
1-2% /101/. A better effect can be expected when ready fat emul- 
Bions are applied»

The expediency of ready fat emulsion application in commer— 
°ial practice is determined by the quality of the resulting pro
duce and by the econony of production processes. Both factors re
quire exhaustive and objective evaluation* The advantages oi rea— 
dy emulsions are, quite apparently, in that their application 
^akes it possible to use such fats and oils, which are of diete
tic importance, and allows to add a metered mixture of pork and 
heef fat to sausage mixes* Such - emulsions provide a uniform 
distribution of fat in the structure of sausage emulsions»

Fat emulsions favourable effect on some qualities is obvious 
l^om the aoove—stated. In particular, a product, manufactured 
*ith a fat emulsion added, has better organoléptica! characteris
tics (tenderness, juiciness, a less—pronounced fatty off— flavour).

Fat in not separated from the emulsion even at oanning by 
bating /102/, this eliminating fat pockets. But most important



Is emulsion effeot upon produot food value. According to the data 
in literature sausage products with fat emulsions added are harm
less /88/ and of higher digestibility /28, 29,* 90/. When feeding 
rats with sardellas containing fat, added as an emulsion with a 
protein stabilizer, an intensive secretion of the gastric juice» 
hydrochloric acid, pepsin and trypsin is Observed. In general» 
these sardellas digestibility was by 2-3# higher as compared to 
that of traditional ones /28/.

Less clear is the economic aspeot of the problem of fat emul- 
slon application, which requires extra expenses for fat-musole se
paration, for fat extraction and emulsion preparation. Some con
nective tissue, containing fat, does not enter sausage emulsion* 
But, on the other hand, this modification of technology provides 
higher and more stable yields of the finished product, its imp*0" 
ved quality and lesser wastes. The loss of the connective tissue 
during fat melting can be offset by its lesser trimming from meat* 
It Is also worth mentioning that fat emulsions render it p o s s i b l 0 
to precisely meter components of the sausage emulsion, to contr0̂  
automatically the process of sausage mixture preparation and to 
take stook of the production exactly. As a result of improved 
ter-binding capacity of the sausage emulsion meat holding in cur0 
is eliminated. These statements are enough, at least, to recognf" 
ze the problem worthy of thorough studying.

The quality and the stability of water-fat emulsions depend 
on fat properties. Of great importance js fat melting temperature* 
the lower the temperature, the better fat emulsification. Fats» 
containing short-ohain aoid radioals, are emulsified better; the" 
se, containing radicals without double bonds, - poorer /56 /.A  r e" 
lation is found between fat acidity and emulsifiability /96/* 
wever, it is, obviously, determined not by the quantity of free 
fatty acids proper, but by the equivalent amount of mono- and 
diglycerides /102/. Fat emulsifiability depends also on its con
centration in the emulsion.

Practically, the method and the procedure of emulsion prepa" 
pation, emulsifier (stabilizer) kind and concentration, mixed 
component temperatures, processing time, vibration frequency aJe 
of great significance.

For emulsions preparation, various homogenisers, colloid ')
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ultrasonic units turned out to be suitable« Of interest, from 
Ike viewpoint of simplicity in structure and operation and of 
dispersion efficiency, is a device with a hydrodynamic ul-
tiasonio generator, whic^i a much finer dispersion /19, 20/ as 
compared to a colloid mill. Emulsifioation time in this device 
1® about 7 min. If locate several generators in succession, this 
device can be oompared to a continuous installation.

It is widely accepted that, to get emulsions for sausage 
Products, the best stabilizers are protein substances. This is 
Natural because, first, protein substances render it possible 

prepare a direct emulsion, and secondly, the structured ad— 
sorption layer formed by proteins is comparatively easily split— 
led by digestive proteases. However, as was stated above, the 
Adsorption layers, formed by proteins only, are not stable 
eilough. They may be strengthened by combining proteins with oer- 
l^ln stabilizers, e.g., phosphates (about 15—20% of the protein 
falsifier).

A satisfactory stabilizing effeot has been achieved when uti
lizing salt-soluble proteins of meat /99/, milk (sodium caseina- 
te), blood plasma /19, 23, 24, 25/, gelatine /42/. Slightly less 
Efficient are soya proteins /20/. The choice of a stabilizer is 
dictated by concrete conditions of its application. E.g., for 
ike productions, operating at meat packing plants, of practical 
interest are blood plasma (serum)., and proteins extracted from 
^°°d wastes, which are added to emulsions in the amount of 1*0— 
^*5%. For independent plants of practical importante are transpor
table stabilizers, e.g., dry milk protein, sodium caseinate 
^•0—1.5% of the emulsion), gelatine. Soya proteins are expedi- 
6*i where soya beans are processed.

A number of reasons make worthy the use of gelatine with 
Oithophosphate added (0.75-1.0% gelatine + 0.10-0.15% monosubsti- 
i^ted orthophosphate of the total emulsion) as a stabilizer. The 
^Plication of this stabilizer is not limited by temperature as 
Elating does not coagulate. And temperature is the factor, on 
^kiob dispersion rate and degree as well as the use of hard—mel— 
¡***8 fats (e.g., beef fat) depend. The adsorption layer formed 
^ gelatine is easily destructed by proteases. Experiments on 
^®latine use in a hydrodynamio ultrasonic device at 40-50 C and



at 11.5 kcs yielded pork fat-in-water emulsion with the average 
diameter of the particles slightly less than 2 me, the amount of 
finely—dispersed particles being over 90%. Sausage product yields > 
in case of this emulsion application, were very high, product 
quality-satisfactory /41/. A similar effect is also achieved lf> 
for emulsion preparation, the broth was used resulting from ham 
cooking, which contains enough products of collagen hydrolysis 
/19/.

Quite fine and stable direct emulsions are obtained at fat 
concentration within 10-40%. Concentrated emulsions are more con
venient in use as they occupy a smaller volume, it is easier to 
adjust protein-fat-water proportions with them in sausage emul
sions. Of no less importance is sufficiently strong binding of 
water and the dispersed phase in them. Such emulsion additions 
to the sausage mix increases, rather than decreases, strongly- 
bound water in the sausage emulsion /41/.

As for emulsion quantity added, it oan be simply calculated 
on the basis of a desirable protein-fat proportion in the pro
duct. In any case, if to the sausage mix of uniformly-structured
products is added the amount of 40%-emulsion, that provides fat- 
protein ratio 1:1 or over, it is still remains possible to add 
10% snow to prevent sausage mix super—heating during its comminu- 
tion in a cutter.

C o n c l u s i o n

Rational utilization of animal fats with a due account for 
their doses, processing methods, provision of the most optimum 
binding of fat, protein and water is an important problem of sau- 
sage technology. The food value of sausage products is determi
ned with fat content and structure, with the spatial distribution 
and bonds of protein and fat components of sausage emulsions,with 
finished product structure. The highest quality of sausages is 
achieved at the optimum protein-fat—water proportions. Under-es
timation of the fat component leads to wrong practical recommen
dations, in which the ultimate effect is related to the properti" 
es of the protein component only. Increasing fat content in sau
sage mixes changes the viscosity of the latter; fat acts as a
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Plasticizing agent as the strength of the bonds, holding dispersed 
fat particles in the system, is comparatively small.

Product structure formation by protein, lipid and water com
ponents occurs in the process of comminution, post-stuffing hol
ding and thermal processing.

The quality characteristics and the food value of the fini
shed product are, to a great extent, determined with changes in 
the fat component during processing, and in particular, with the 
formation of fat emulsion. The available technological processing 
°f fat in sausage production results in only partial fat emulsi
fication. At the .same time, it is desirable that the emulsifiab- 
h® fat amount be as large as possible and the resulting emulsion 
he direot (this guarantees high palatability of the product) and 
stable, resistant to decomposition during heating. Emulsion sta
bility is determined by the condition of proteins, in particular, 
°f myosin, actin, globular, proteins having a stabilizing effeot; 
by pH; by phosphate, blood and milk proteins, eto. addition.

A much greater effeot can be achieved wnen adding ready fat 
6®ulsiona to sausage mixes. Such sausages are better digested, 
fat is evenly distributed in produot structure, the water-binding 
°apaoity is increased, the finished product has better organolep- 
fical qualities and higher yields.
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